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We’re the Lone Star Voyagers Motorcycle Club, a chartered club of the American Voyager
Association, and are always looking for new members. The club was created focusing on
Kawasaki Voyager owners but now has a great variety of motorcycles and welcomes all makes
and models of bikes. Dues are only $7.50 /year for one-up riding or $15 /year for two and are
due in January. For an application, if there's not one at the back of this newsletter, there's one
on our web site at LoneStarVoyagers.org.
Our Secretary - Treasurer is Sandra Judge. Sandra's mailing address is 214490 E County Road
33, Mooreland, OK 73852-8959. Sandra can be reached by phone at, 580-273-1397. Please
be sure that you make any checks as payable to “Sandra Judge” and NOT to LSV or Lone Star
Voyagers.

We are a family-riding club with a widespread membership and activities scheduled nearly every
month. We are also a fun club with no attendance or participation requirements. You are not
required to be an AVA member. Normally we plan to host at least 2 camp-in weekends each year.
We feature this bimonthly newsletter where members may submit articles, & our web site is
LoneStarVoyagers.org.

If you are interested you can contact our President, David Lawson in Marlin, TX (254-803-3511),
Lawson-david@att.net or our Vice President, Larry Lawson, in Paige, TX (512-253-6240)
LLaw148@yahoo.com or our Sec/Treas Sandra Judge, jjudge@cneconnect.com (phone #
above) in Mooreland, OK for more information. Hope you can join us.

***

Secretary/Treasurer Report:

as of 9/5/2015,

we have a total of $1,225.22 in our checking account. $837.72 for the club use and $387.50 in down riders
fund,

Treasurer: Sandra

***

THE SAFETY CORNER

this is a "Classic" Safety Corner message (i.e., a rerun) from our May- Jun 2009 Newsletter.

No true Biker would ever assume that the car with the flashing turn signal is
actually going to make a turn. Or for that matter that a car approaching you from the
opposite direction will not turn directly in front of you. So give the cars the R E S P E C T
(they are much bigger than a motorcycle) that they deserve and give them plenty of room.



This next part is for those of us who tow a small cargo trailer behind their
motorcycle. It is food for thought and I thought it interesting. I think that the web site that I
copied this from is a source of some very good information for motorcyclist. Check it out.
John Herring, LSV Safety Officer Vice President
The following articles are from a web site www.msgroup.org select “tips and techniques.”
Enjoy.
------------------
Authored by James R. Davis
While at my favorite cycle accessory shop the other day I met a man who was the proud
owner of a new Wing and a color-coordinated trailer that he was polishing mightily in
preparation for a week out on the road.

He had 20 years riding experience and has 'always' had a trailer, so he said.

We talked at length about handling characteristics, effects on gas mileage,
tire wear (including that of the rear tire on the bike), and proper weight
distribution and loading practices. All in all I believe I learned a lot
from him.

Then I noticed his hitch. It was a beauty - all chrome and besides having
the typical ball connector, it had a swivel in it. Even the chains he used
were chromed!

So what's this message all about? Those chains. The man did not have them
crossed. In all his years of pulling a trailer nobody had ever bothered to
tell him to cross those chains so that they form a 'catch' for the tongue
should the hitch ever disconnect from the ball. (When he left the accessory
shop they were crossed.)

If that man's hitch had ever managed to dislodge from the ball the tongue
would have dug itself into the pavement and a good ride would have been
over! Further, unlike what happens when you lose a trailer from the back-end
of a car or truck, the trailer's tongue is right in line with the
motorcycle's rear tire. Even if it could not quite reach the ground should
it disconnect, that tongue can certainly reach the tire if the chains are
too long. In all, bad news!

So, when you attach that trailer to your bike be sure to cross a pair of
chains under its tongue before connecting the chains to the hitch and be
sure that the chains are not so long that the tongue can reach your rear
tire after a disconnect.

Also, don't use cheap spring clip connectors on the end of those chains. If
those chains are supporting the tongue of your trailer and you were to then
stand on that tongue (as some policemen are apt to try to 'test' them), they
MUST HOLD.



Incidentally, in most states you are required to use TWO chains when pulling
a trailer, and in every state you are totally responsible for any damage
that the trailer might cause should it get away from you.
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***

Working on bikes

As per the following article, BeemerRider is working on getting a replacement bike. ;)

***

Ride Reports

More Shakespearean Tragedy. I wrote this report from info harvested from our message
board posted by D. Lawson and J. Urive, so it's written in the unusual 3rd party format.

On or about 8/17, Johnny Urive (Beemerrider) had a wreck in Waco. Dave Lawson gave us
a headsup that John suffered broken ribs and sternum & that he was in ICU at one of the local
hospitals. Later, still on the 17th, David confirmed the ribs and a cracked sternum & that the bike
was probably totaled but the safety gear had done their job. Police said a 4 wheeler following their
GPS turned in front of him & never saw the bike. Johnny had no time to react. He was in ICU at
Hillcrest Hospital, Waco where he'd be for a couple of days. Johnny had a bruise on his cheek of
unknown origin - possibly from his wife, V. (authority Lawson)

On the 19th, via e-mail from Johnny, we learned that he was doing so well
he was out of ICU & into a regular room. Drs told him a few more days in the hospital then home.
He was in good spirits but upset about his bike. 11 yr old Beemer & still looking new but not any
more. Probably totaled. Later that day, Johnny went home mostly pain-free except (of course) the
right chest & ribs and upper left ribs & scapula. Only the 2nd wreck of his life & he'd riden home
from the 1st one. Thankful to be able to tell the story on this one.

On 8/31, a call from insurance confirmed that the
bike was totaled. And later, from the adjuster announcing a satisfactory settlement on the wreck.
He's still sore & moving slow but researching bikes, & looking for a replacement.

***

Lunch Rides
There was a lunch ride to Bastrop on August the 8th, but I forgot to go & no one sent me a ride

report.

***

Up and Coming:



We may have a lunch ride to Granbury Sept 12, although at this writing (9/6), the only 3

people who've RSVP'd have said negative. We're gonna have another lunch ride in

November. And the destination, according to the lunch list on the web site, is JW's

Steakhouse in Carmine. Stay tuned to the message board/forum.

***

LSV 2015 Calendar:

Date Event Place Hosts
Oct 15-18, 2015 Voyage Home* Lake Palestine Dave & Sheila
Jan 1, 2016 Blessing of Bikes Boerne HD? CMA
* designated events are our two ride-in weekends and include a business meeting.
***

Richard's Ritings and Wridings

I'm hoping that anyone who wants more in the newsletter will make a content contribution.

Oh well. - rb ***


